Name: ____________________________

Homophones
Homophones are words that sound alike, but have
different spellings and different meanings.
Choose the correct word to complete each sentence and write it
on the line.
1. I can’t believe we ______________________ the state championship game!
one/won

2. Grandpa only wants _______________________ piece of pizza.
one/won

3. He goes to school with _____________________ brother.
your/you’re

4. My father said ___________________ coming over to our house next week.
your/you’re

5. My mother is going to _______________ me some new shoes.
by/buy

6. The bus driver stopped _______________ the bus stop to pick up the students.
by/buy

7. My cousin likes to ___________________ jeans with ___________________ in them.
wear/where

holes/wholes

8. Do you know __________________ Tina put the ____________________ box of cereal?
wear/where

hole/whole

9. The _______________________ this weekend is supposed to be sunny and warm.
whether/weather

10. I don’t know ___________________________ this pen will write or not.
whether/weather

11. The snake slithered into _________________ hole.
its/it’s

12. Did you know that ________________ a long walk to the lake?
its/it’s

13. Come over _______________________ so I can take a picture of you.
hear/here

14. Did you ________________________ the exciting news?
hear/here
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ANSWER KEY

Homophones
Homophones are words that sound alike, but have
different spellings and different meanings.
Choose the correct word to complete each sentence and write it
on the line.
1. I can’t believe we won the state championship game!
(one/won)

2. Grandpa only wants one piece of pizza.
(one/won)

3. He goes to school with your brother.
(your/you’re)

4. My father said you're coming over to our house next week.
(your/you’re)

5. My mother is going to buy me some new shoes.
(by/buy)

6. The bus driver stopped by the bus stop to pick up the students.
(by/buy)

7. My cousin likes to wear jeans with holes in them.
(wear/where)

(holes/wholes)

8. Do you know where Tina put the whole box of cereal?
(wear/where)

(hole/whole)

9. The weather this weekend is supposed to be sunny and warm.
(whether/weather)

10. I don’t know whether this pen will write or not.
(whether/weather)

11. The snake slithered into its hole.
(its/it’s)

12. Did you know that it's a long walk to the lake?
(its/it’s)

13. Come over here so I can take a picture of you.
(hear/here)

14. Did you hear the exciting news?
(hear/here)
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